
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT ON 2015-16 USE OF STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES INITIATIVE (SASI)

Department Name:  Women's Resources and Research Center

Please list the department's programs, services, or facilities funded by SASI Fees: 

Amount of annual department revenue generated by SASI in 2015-16:   $ 

2015-16 USE OF SASI FEE REVENUE 
Feel free to use multiple copies of this form for separate program/facility budgets: 

Expense 

Student Salaries (plus benefits) 

Staff Salaries (Plus Benefits) 

Program Expenses 

Facility Expenses* and Maintenance 

(*utilities, custodial, grounds, etc.) 

Fixed Expense (Debt Service) 

TOTAL 

Please provide information on any substantial variance between 2015-16 and 2016-17:

Do you have plans to use any SASI funds for items not intended by the referendum? If so, please explain.

Please provide the amount of SASI reserves (if any) and plans to use reserves for anticipated projects or 
expenses: 

Please describe the need for a CPI adjustment and include the departmental plan if CPI is not applied for next 
year: 

Is there information you would like to provide regarding the scope of student use of the 
programs/services/facilities funded by this Fee (Please limit your response to those items funded by SASI):

2015-16 Actuals 

$

$

$

$

$

$

2016-17 Allocation 

$

$

$

$

$

$


	Text1: 0
	Text3: n/a
	Text5: Program attendance has increased significantly for the WRRC in the last years. Assessments indicate that WRRC had 4159 students utilize our spaces including our Library Program in 2015. Additional data available upon request.. 
	Text6: 0
	Text2: 72197
	Text18: SASI funds help support programs such as STEM 4 Girls, Empowerment Conference etc.
	Text17: n/a
	Text7: 49951
	Text8: 22246
	Text9: 0
	Text10: 72197
	Text11: 0
	Text12: 0
	Text13: 52975
	Text14: 25000
	Text15: 0
	Text16: 77975
	Text4: n/a
	Text19: CPI adjustment is necessary to sustain critical WRRC programming for students. Without a CPI adjustment, our department will plan to assess student needs, strategically reduce programming and services for students and continue conducting assessments to identify areas for potential expansion of programming if a CPI adjustment is granted in the future.


